SongEasel: a platform for song in SE3 and SE6
A Fundraising Evening of Song, 7.30pm, 18 October 2018 at 22Mansfield Street
“Serenades and Situations”
with Gareth John, Anna Sideris and Jocelyn Freeman
Opening Gala Recital at Blackheath Halls SE3, 27 Jan 2019 (afternoon)
Elin Manahan Thomas, Soprano
Royal Wedding 2018, Renowned Recording Artist
Programme of songs celebrating the roles of women, ranging from works by Dylis
Elwyn Edwards and Morfydd Llwyn Owen, to Stravinsky and Prokofiev.
with Jocelyn Freeman, piano
A pre-concert talk will discuss the programme and highlight connections between the artworks displayed in
the Halls and russian songs explored in this series.

Several subsequent monthly recitals in 2019 at Blackheath Halls, dates tbc
SongEaselplus! A series of monthly informal Sunday lunchtime song recitals at St
Laurence Church, Catford SE6 featuring Russian song alongside well-known items and
choral ensembles
2019 SongEasel series to feature singers Paul Carey Jones, Nazan Fikret, Stuart Jackson,
Gareth John, Elin Manahan Thomas, Anna Sideris and Julien Van Mellearts
With pianist, Jocelyn Freeman
Donations towards the running costs of the series will kindly be accepted through the Nicholas Boas Charitable Trust, 22 Mansfield
Street, London W1G 9NR. If you are a UK taxpayer, please indicate this with your donation in order for gift aid to be collected. We are
hoping to raise £2,000 for the 2019 series, and can offer the following gratitudes for gifts:
Donations of £50: Entry into a prize draw to win tickets to a SongEasel recital of your choice
Donations of £100: Request a song to be performed in the series
Donations of £250: Sit in for a series rehearsal, be a fly on the wall!
Donations of £500: Be guided through a programme with musical interludes by Artistic Director and pianist, Jocelyn Freeman
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